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The Social Dialogue Commitiee ,,Extractive Indushies" (SSDCEI) wants to preserve the European
Union as a competitive and environment-friendly industrial looation. A sustainable policy for industry,
energy and climate has to provide real protection for the climate, foster industrial development and
innovation, secure a long term supply of environmenf and climate-friendly energy and prcmote social
pfogress.

Within that context, the location of industry within Eurcpe depends on equitable internationally agreed
largels and instfuments for the aeduction of emissions, a rcliäble framework for industrial innovations
and investments as well as competitive electricity p ces.

We want an industrial society in which social, economic and environmental values are equally pro-
moted. The Social Dialogue Committee also supports the setting of ambitious targets on climate pro-
tection, but these targets must be realistic and achievable, imposing to European and foreign partners
comparable constraints.

Planning reliabilityforinvestments
Energy-intensive indusiries in 2013 will have to purchase mofe than 20% of their Co2-emissions by
auction. With a yea.ly linear jncrease, full auctioning will be reached in 2020. From 2Oj3 io 2020, up to
100% of allowances may be allocated for free but only to industrial sectors that are subject to a "sig-nificant relocation dsk" to countries outside the EU, if enough allowances are available. For whiCh
sectors this will be valid, wiil be decided by the Commission but not und mid 2010.

Until then planning reliability for investments is lacking and this will jead to suspension and delay in
investment decisions respectively. Also industry is not protected from the higher power priceg due to
price increases of elechicity.

S€tting the right innovation incentives
The proposed auctioning of ail allowances wjll further increase electricity prjces. With fuel specific
benchmafks for all fossilfuels there is less risk that CO2 intensive fuels such as coal will be pushed
out ofthe energy market and that downstream markets are distorted.

These politically driven price incrcases of coal through emissjon trading already today are leading to
the revocation and abandoning of construction plans for new jarge powei plants.
Such misleading policy in the short time leads to a lack of new plants and to a longerexistence of less
efficient old coal-power plants. ln the medium term the coal power plants that hate not been built will
make us run short of electricity and increase its price.

The ELrropean power plant technology is a world leader with its efficiency levels of up lo 47%. Should
policy fosler planning reliability and competjiiveness of new and efücient coäl power pranrs, energy
efiiciency of power production could incrcase by one third in the next 15 years. Worldwide opportuni_
ties ar€ even greater, since the internationat efficiency levets are cu.rcniy only at around 30%.

We need all energy sources we are using in Europe today to ensure a reliable and efficient electricity
supply for the future.

Security ofsupply and cost effectivenoss should romain seious targets
We need renewable energy and we will continue to expand it, but we älso have to maKo a rcalistic
assessmenl of the potential and costs of renewable energy. Even jf the ambitious targets of the EU
Commission for_renewable energy are reached in 2020, still at least 70% of our electricity would need
to be produced from other sources.

There is no way around coal as an energy source. Härd coal and lignite account for over half of Euro_
pean electricity supply. Coal energy will still be essen{ial in Europe and worldwide for manv decades.



We need a stable and reliable framework for investments in the substitution and construction of new
efficient power plants. The emissions trading scheme should not threaten the competitiveness of hard
coal and {ignite-based electricity. This would lead to an irresponsible increase in impod dependence
on othe. fossilfuels.

Relocation of produclion leads to CO2.emissions export and unemployment import
The absence of similar "cap and kade (EU ETS)" constraints on CO, emissions and lower elechicity
prices threaten to become the crucialcriieria for the relocation ofenergy intensive industry to count.ies
outside the EU. While direct CO, costs will pfimarily affect the cement, lime and magnesia sectors as
well as the potash industry, indirect costs arjsing from the electricity price increase will affect all energy
intensive sectoas including metäl production and chlorine electrolysis in the chemjcal industry. Energy
costs are a crucial factor in location decisions. They often have higher importance than labour costs.

The proposal of the EIJ Commission will lead to deindustrialization in Europe. The relocation of CO2
emissions abroad and ouiside Europe will not live up to the global challenge 'Climate change,,and
disinantle the European Union of its economic basis io deal with the consequences of climate change.

Innovative technologios as oppo*unity forclimate ancl enorgy
Population grou,,th will lead to an incrcase in global carbon dioxide emissions. Already today, China
and India together generate almost 20% of CO2 emissions. Therein lies an oppodunity. lndustrialised
countaies can develop innovative technology to lower pollution which can be applied also in developing
countries. lt would be more efficient and wise to develop projects to reduce greennouse gases In
these countries, instead of reducing the cost effectiveness of coalbased energy through coÄpetition
distortions and reducing industrialization together with emissions jn ihe industrial core countrjes of the
EU. With Jl and CDM, the Kyoto Protocol provides instruments for this kind of worldwide cooperatjon
in climate change. The sole potential of a cooperation with Russia, with its 1,S billion tons CO, a year,
is more than the total reduction target of the old EU-15 countries. Therefore we don,t undersiand why
the EU-Commission intends to launch new restfictions on Jl and CDM siarting in 2013.

Protection of climate, industry and employment as equal pillars ofa sustainable policy
EU industry js the basis for groMh and welfare - and we need a long{erm and consisienl policy
fEmework. lf we achieve adequate and realistic climate policy targets, we can reach both: .eduae th;
globalwarming and uphold economic groMh. But the instruments todayfavoured by the EU in climate
policy threaten to weaken and not strengthen our industry.

TheSocial Dialogue Committee,,E)d€ctive Industries,, therefore demands:

. Sustainable, internationally agreed targets on emission reductjon & ETS. Criteria have to be
set to guaraniee that an international agreement does noi lead io distortion of comoetition and
carbon leakage at the expense of the European indüstry. Jl and CDI\,,| have to be recoqnjsed
as a major tool to achieve the climate objectives withjn the EU ETS.

. Fossil fuel specific Benchmarks instead of auctioning of CO2 certificates. lf auctioning cannot
be avoided, special rules should be established at least for the new power plaots that loster
investments in coal plants with lower COremissions

. Energy and CO2 Intensive Industrjes should receive al:ocation of emission allowances based
on sector-specific performance indicators (e.9. benchmarks). Free allocation must be the rule
as long as no global agreement has been reached that establishes comparable constrajnts
and carbon costs

. The method for allocalion of allowances to the industrial plants has to be reliabte and should
be promptly defined, i.e. in 2009 in orderto secure a long term investment policy.

. EJficient existing installations investin_g in expansion and groMh plans should nave access tothe New Entranls reserve in order to fäcititaiö rhe ctosurJ,ifidiä inüiäni iäirJtt"tion".
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